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Dear Members,
Welcome to another edition of the
newsletter. The year seems to be flying past
so quickly.
We have a number of new members
and I bid you a warm WELCOME to the
group. I hope that you will all gain
something fiom the articles in each
newsletter, and may even feel inclined to
contribute information on a topic, or share
your own experiences with us. Our study
group is made up of members fi-om all over
Australia, and is different fiom that of other
ASGAP study groups in that we do not
concentrate on a particular species of plant
for study. The newsletter provides you with
a range of articles which relate to the study
of our unique Australian flora and fauna,
and their interactions.

SUBSCRJPTIONS DUE
Thankyou to all members who have sent
their subscription for the new financial year.
Just a reminder to all members that your
subs fall due each July, and prompt
would be appreciated.
WELCOME
A special welcome is extended to the
following new members: Carole Bull(JTC),
Jan Lemann (NSW, Philip Crohn (JTC), JefJ
Stewart W C ) , Keny Rodda (WA), Jerm Taylor
& John Hamilton (TAS), Wayne Long WC),
Colin Sell (1VSw, Leon Arnulphy (QLD), and
Grant Daniels (TAS) .

ISSN. 1038 7897

EASTER BUNNIES
Easter fell in April this year, and although now
long past, I thought it worth including an article
from a friend, as I'm no longer on a property
where I need to worry anymore about rabbits.
But the battle goes on elsewhere.
Rabbits damage our natural landscapes, and have
an undesirable impact on many species. They are
just one pest of many, but must be controlled.
The article reminds us that rabbit control is
ongoing and Easter provides a good time to
undertake this annually.

"It's Easter, which means it's time for my
traditional Easter bunny massacre. This year I've
reverted to my old favourite, 1080 oats bait, after
trying out Pindone last year. Bunnies were
becoming very noticeable with lots of little
diggings as they hunted for bulbs and other
scarce food. This meant they gobbled up my
offerings readily. As I collected up the bodies
after the final poison round, one very recently
deceased bunny looked at me as if to say "You
rat fink!", but generally speaking I find this a
very satisfying experience."

Seed viability and dormancy h m Bush
Regeneration by Rosemay Buchanan
Breaking dormancy in Kangaroo Grass seed
Callington Hill Reserve, Mumylands SA
Making the most of Rabbit Haemorrhagic
Disease by Bdan Cmke,CSIRO
The Missing Habitat Link
Native Birds on Your Farm
Phytophthora - The Plant Killer
And much, much more.. . ... ... ... .
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2. By embryo immaturity; some seeds are shed before the
embryo is fully developed and therefore the seed is not
capable of germination. When the seed is stored under
warm, moist conditions the embryo continues to
develop until the seed is capable of germinating.

:R

... ':.

Seed viability and dormancy
Seed viability can be defined
as the ability of the seed to
germinate (produce a new
seedling plant). To be viable,
a seed must contain a live
embryo, which is the
immature plant. For many
reasons, not all seed is viable
embryo
and in large-scale
HOnocol Seed
Dlcol seed
commercial operations is it
usual to test the seed for viabilit). using chemical tests. The
amount of viable seed is usually expressed as a percentage.
Semination is not aIways a good measure of viability as many
e d s may remain dormant (alive but w seedling produced)
even if favourable conditions for seed germination are provided.
Seed dormancy i s an effective mechanism by the plant to make
sure that seed only germinates in conditions suitable for
subsequent plant growth. This can be very frustrating when
trying to grow plants from seed.
Favourable conditions for seed germination
i Water - seeds require an abundant supply of moisture to
germinate; moisture must be maintained during
germination to prevent seedlings drying out
Oxygen - oxygen is necessary for respiration in the
germinating seed; water-logged soils tend to lack sufficient
oxygen for most seeds to germinate
i Temperature - the optimum temperature varies between
species
> Light - light is necessary for the germination of some seed
Dormancy mechanisms
'i Coat imposed dormancy - The seed is surrounded by a
protective layer. the seed coat. It can h i b i t germination in
4 ways:
1. Waferis preventedfiom entering the seed. These seeds
are called -hard seeds' and are particularly common in
3 large Australian families, Fabaceae (peas),
Mimosaceae (wattles) and Caesalpiniaceae (Cassia
species). In nature the hard seed coat is probably
cracked or worn away by dramatic fluctuations in soil
temperature (especially in arid areas), high soil
temperatures during bushfires and damage during
water dispersal.
3. Oxygen is preventedfiom entering rhe seed. - Some
seeds. after having absorbed water, surround
themselves with a layer of mucus. Families such as the
Asteraceae (daisy family). and some eucalypts do this.
Not all mucilaginous layers prevent oxygen entry.
Some. as in the case of the she-oaks, are produced to
maintain good seed-soil water contact to prevent the
seed drying out
3. ltlechanical resistance is employed - The seed coat
physically restrains the enlarging embryo. This
mechanism is present in some eucalypt seeds, for
example E. pauciflora (snow gum).
4. Germination hindered by chemical inhibitors - the
seed coat of some seeds contains various chemicals
which prevent germination.

Ernbyo dormancy - Seed dormancy can be imposed by the
embryo in '7 wa) s:
I . By the presence of chemical inhibitors in tht:
cotyledons. Species such as roses and peaches have
this form of dormancy.

Pretreatment of seed -dormancy release
The 4 main factors involved in triggering germination - water,
oxygen, appropriate temperature and light -have already been
mentioned. Particular combinations of
these overcome dormancy.

If you wish to grow specific Australian
plants, refer to Germination of
Azistralian native plant seed by
Langkamp, Encyclopaedia of
Australian plants by Elliot and Jones,
or Australian native planrs by Wrigley
,
1 .
--..
and F a g . What seed is that? by
-.-.- ..-- , -Neville B o ~ e gives
y
hints for many
,
-- species found in South Australia.
However, scicnriiic knowiedge of A u s t ~ i i a nplants is sriil
young and it is probable that youwill not find the exact answer
in any book. It is thus a good idea to have a general knowledge
of events which may release dormancy so that you can do your
own experimenting.

--

>
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Light - light can inhibit or promote germination. Seeds
requiring lisht fail to geminate in the dark because lightsensitive chemicals need to ble altered to a different form
before germination can take place. This is a useful
mechanism to signal to the seed that it is near enough to the
soil surface for the young s e e d l i ~ gto emerge and that there
is sufficient light for the new plant to photosynthesise. For
example, many species of eucalypts require light. thus
ensuring that germination rakes place in the open. awa)
from neighbouring vegetation. These seeds are small and
contain little stored food. Plants where light inhibits
germination include the coastal dune grass spinifis
(Spingex hirsutus). This ensures that in this unstable and
difficult environment. seeds only germinate when they are
deeply buried in moist and minimally stable soil.
> Ripening - Seeds with imnlarure embqos require a period
of storage before they will germinate. Many grasses need to
be stored from 1 to 12 months before they will germinate.
Some seed may need several 4 ezrs.
Temperature - Some seed which
have soaked up sufficient water
will not germinate unless the
seeds have undergone a period
of exposure to low temperatures
,'
(04°C). The lengh of exposure
to these cold temperatures varies
uG
FR~DGE
between species but duration of
between 30 and 120 days are
common. Subsequent germination takes place at higher
temperatures. This simulates a winterlspring sequence and
prevents seed germinating in autumn.
9 Breaking the seed coat - Common methods of breaking the
seed coat of wattles and peas include :
9 Pouring boiling
water over the seed
and them soaking
them overnight or
for 24 hours. If you
soak them for a
long period make sure the seed is not completely
covered by water as the seed may run out of oxygen.

..
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9 Nicking the seed coat - be careful or the embryo may
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From Bush Regeneration : recovering Australian landscapes, by
Robin A. Buchanan. TAFE, ,VSbV, 1989.

Callington on the Old Princes Highway, is a significant new
reserve for South Australia. Situared on one of the hills forming
the eastern scatp of the Bremer Rjver Valley, his tussock
grassland remnant is typical of vegetation originally growing on
the sides and floor of the valley. as landscape described before
European setdement as 'bare hills no timber'.
The reserve covers some 40 hectares of former road reserve and
is administered by the Rml City of M m y Bridge- The
Council has placed a Heritas Agreement on the fenced area
(27 hectares) to protect the native vegetation in perpetuity.

II

Breaking dormancy in Kangaroo Grass seed
These susestions were extracted from an article by Jean
Metcalfe in the St@a Newsletter no. 2 1 , Winter 2002. Jean is a
Technical Officer in the NSW DCLM at Cowra.
Seed which is sown straight after
harvest has a negligible
dormancy, though once dried and
stored, the seed will become
dormant, and can take anywhere
£?om 3 to 18 months to germinate
depending on ecotype. Data
seems to indicate that the
dormancy can be broken through
a number of methods, including:
3 The application of
gibberellic acid
Exposure to constant low temperature of about 4°C (ie. in
the fridge)
> By altemadng daylnight temperatures of 30-60°C for about
a month. This can be achieved by putting the seed in a
gIasshouse or spreadins it our on cement, though this is
subject to the weather being warm and sunnj.
Seed should then be stored in a cool dry place until needed.
From Grass Notes No. I I. S~rmmer2004, published by the
Native Grass Resource Group

How plants are named
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Callington HIII Reserve
Callington Hill Native Grassland F!om Resewe. Z . j h east of

be cut and damaged.
B Microwave ovens - Experimentation is needed as
heating times may range from 30 seconds to 4 minutes
depending on the m o i s w content of the seed and the
amount of seed in the oven. Lf the time is too short, the
coat will still be intact and if it is too long the seed will
be cooked and dead.
Leaching - some seed needs to be washed in water For long
periods to remove the inhibiting chemicals. It is best ifthe
water is nmning, so that the chemical is washed away. and
so that pleny of oxygen is available to the seed- A
combination of techniques is somerimes needed. With the
Eriostemon genus (wax flowers) seed should be nicked then
placed in running water for 10 to 20 days.

This brief summary of dormancy mechanisms and ways to
overcome them should be sufficient to illustrate that
germination is a complex matter. During bush regeneration you
should be able to manipulate the environment so that
germination of desirable s~cciesis ~ossible.

Vol. 9 Issue 2

The value of the area for conservation was first recognised by
the late Michael Hyde, who documented the vesetation. A
commemorative plaque to Michael will be placed near the
entrance. Esrablishmenr of the reserve was funded by the
Commonwealth Natural Heritage Trust, the Rural City of
Murray Bridge md the Bremer Barker Catchment Group, and
actively supporred by the 3arive Grass Resource Group and the
fiatwe Conservation Society of South Australia. A fantasric
interpretative sign, located at the entrance, illustrates some of
the native sasses and other flora.

-

Botanically, the vegetation is described as l r o n p s s (Lomandra
e f i s a ) tussock
grassland, an
association that is
biologically rich
and contains
many native
grasses and rare
plants. A recent
vegetation survey
of the Reserve
--

has recorded 58 native plants of
bongrass ~ o m a n d effusa
i
1A
which 15 species have
conservation ratings. It is important to recognise the seasonal
growth phases of the grassland and to realise that native plants
dominate the vegetation, despite the wild oats and other
introduced gasses and weeds, which are conspicuous in Spring.
I

This site is an important habitat for birds, butterflies and
reptiles; gnsslaild birds are known to nest there. If you are
planning to visit the Reserve, please be aware of ground-nesting
birds, such as Richards Pipit. This bird nests in the tussocks in
early spring in a cup woven from grasses. If you notice a bird
squawking and circling as you wander around, it is likely there
is a nest nearby. Kangaroos are also known to visit the site.
The Reserve is being cared for by the local community with the
assistance of the Kanmantoo-Callington Landcare Group. It will
largely be :heir job to manage the wild oats and other
introduced gasses and over time to discourage these and
remove other weeds.
A brochure for the Reserve is available from local outlets,
including the Council Chambers at Murray Bridge and the
Mount Lofty Ranges Catchment Centre. Copies can also be
posted. The site has been documented in the book 'Remnant
Native Grasslands in the Mount L o w Ranges' by Hyde and
Mathison 200 1.

Jo Spencme and EIIm Bennetifinm Grass Notes 1%. I / ,
Summer 2004,published bv the Naiive Grax Resource Crozrp
upper-
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PIanf namingforml~laat le) from Bush Regeneration :
recovering Australian landscapes, by Robin A. Buchan. TAFE,
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ID for Beginners - Firetail Finches
Weeding tip of the month - Olives
I Bird
Firetail finches, or Firetails as they are often known, are very
,?..y
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Latest techniques for how to get rid of them
Hand pulling
.-.
Small seedlings (under
. -_
.. ,
10- 15 cm) can be hand
pulled if the soil is
moist. In dry soil, the
deep roots will break
off and reshoot.
Cutiing and swabbing
Any plant between
c .
a.
>-J
Ijcmand1.5mcanbe
,s.,
/,-*
?
cut and swabbed. Use
-.
,t.
. " ..
* ; \ 7::
??
'
secateurs or loppers,
.+
and cut as close to the
ground as possible. Immediately dab on herbicide (neat
Glyphosate 360) with paint brush or dibby-dabber (available
from Trees for Life). Don't forget chemical resistant gloves.
Then cut or scrape of frill the sides of the trunk and apply more
herbicide to increase area treated.
Drilling andfilling
Using a cordless drill and a 6-10mm bit, drill a steeply angled
hole down into the trunk, into the plant's cambium layer, where
the sap flows just below the bark. While wearing chemical
resistant gloves, immediately fill the hole with Glyphosate
diluted 1:1 with water. A plastic
sauce squirt bottle is handy for this,
but some people use large
veterinarian syringes. Drill and fill
he=twood
further holes around the trunk every
2.5-5cm. If you can't get all the way awl
rowd the plant, make two rows
*here you can reach, to ensure
enough poison goes in. Monitor the
plant, and if it resprouts, repeat the
place herbicide In holes
process.
r
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handsome little birds which all have a patch of scarlet at the top
of their tails. This is most obvious when the bird is flying away
from you. They are slightly smaller that the common sparrow,
and have a similar beak and body shape. Three species are
found in South Australia.

.

Diamond Firetail
This to me is the most
beautiful, possibly because it
has been seen on my property.
It is so named because the
white spots on black on the
flanks look like diamonds. It
has a red beak and eye, white
underneath, pale grey head and
pale tan back. It always feeds on the g o w d and likes grassy
groundcover. It is becoming dangerously rare.

,

I <

Red-browed Firetail
This is the Firetail you are
most likely to see. Perhaps not
-. .;
as handsome as the other two,
but the bright scarlet eyebrow
j
matching the red of the upper
tail makes a bright flash as it
hurries past, and is relatively
easy to identify - the scarlet
really stands out against the
pale body which is white underneath, grey above and olive to
tan wings. Feeds on the ground in close-hit flocks in the
undergrowth of forests.
Beautiful Firetail
The bill and upper tail are
scarlet, and the body and
lower tail is olive with fine,
very dense black bars. The
patch around the eye is
black. An uncommon bud,
occurs in damp or swampy
grassy spots in gullies,
woodland with dense low
undergrowth, dense thickets
along creeks and rivers and coastal heaths. Needs water nearby.
Occurs at Scott Creek Conservation Park.

[ can personally attest that this method is also very successful
with large pepper trees. It has the advantages that it is quick,
little muscle is required and the dead tree can be left standing if
desired as habitat for birds.
References : ReLeaf - quarterly newsletter of Trees for Life nr7.
(97, 2003, and Stop bushland weeds : a guide to successful
weeding in Australian bushland, by Meg Robertson, Nature
Conservation Society of SA fnc, 1994. Plant illustration taken
]tom this book.

%@

Images and referencefrom Field guide to birds of Australia, by
~ViichaelMorcombe, published by Steve Parish. 2000.

- - QUICK QUXZ
Field guide to the plants of the
outback of South Australia, by Frank
Kutsche and Brendan Lay, $39.50,
available fiom RAA offices, SA Museum, the
Adelaide Botanic Gardens and various regional
outlets.
Includes information on more that 350 plants. Produced by the
Rangelands
soil boards and the Water, Land and Biodiversity
Conservation and Environment and Heritage Departments.

-
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Match the genus part of the name with the species part to
make a n actual plant. (Answers page 8)
I. Acacia
a) alternifolia
b) apiculatum
2. A llocasuarina
3. Bursaria
c) carnaldulensis
4. Dodonea
d) ilicifolia
5 Eremophila
e) oswaldii
f) pineleoides
6. Eucalyptus
7. Grevillea
g) pomifera
8. Hibbertia
h) serniplana
9. Kunzia
i) sericea
10. Olearia
j) spinosa
k) verticillata
I I. Xanthorrhoea
12. zygophy~ium
I) viscosa
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Making the most of Rabbit Haemorrhagic Disease
The message k - keep on poisuning, ripping and fumigaling!
KHD has been spectacular in
reducing rabbit populations in the
Australian rangelands and is still
working well in many areas. But, as
the RHD virus has been less
effective
regions, rabbits
in cooler,
continue
highertorainfall
cause

;$.&
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cooler and wetter arts of Australia, rabbits produce youngbetween autumn and late spring. By about October. many
young, early-born rabbits have lost their age-specific and
maternal antibody protection against RHD. They are old enough
to begin mixing with rabbits living in adjacent territories. RHD
then spreads very readily and kills many of the early-born young
that have lost all protection -but it can immunise some of the
later-born young.

--s.'+.:-.:.;,..:-:
--..
..., In inland areas, RHD often breaks out in spring but disappears
as the hot. dry summer weather begins. This is probably because
. , =

,,.d

problems in these areas. It is likely
that, as with myxomatosis. both the RHD virus (RHDV) and
rabbits may evolve until the virus becomes less effective.
Therefore we must consider and promote the following options:
Combining traditional control methods - baiting and
warren ripping -with RHDV and myxomatosis,
particularly in higher rainfall areas
* Warren ripping in the rangelands to capitalise on low rabbit
numbers
'i Using traditional methods to reduce rabbit numbers anc!
increase the RHD susceptibility in the remaining
populations.

the virus cannot survive hot temperatures or because the a c t i v i ~
of insects that carry RHDC declines. As a result, many young
rabbits live through their first summer untroubled by RHD. But
as they grow into adults they lose the last traces of maternal
antibody protection. With the return of the cooler weather, and
the rains that bring pasture growth. most succumb to a fresh
outbreak of RHD.

Climate clearly influences how well RHD works. If an outbreak
is finished by spring, many young rabbits are irnmunised and
;lot kilicd. '.\%ere outbreaks are deiayed b}, a nu:. dq. surrimer
until autumn o r the following winter they will often kill many of
the young adults.

The age of rabbits at the time of infection determines how badly
they will be affected. Very young rabbits less than 3 weeks old
show little sign of infection and are immunised against infection
later in life. About 60% of rabbits 3-6 weeks old die if they
'~ecorneinfected and by the time rabbits are 9 weeks old
mortality is almost 90%, similar to that in adult rabbits. tn
addition, young rabbits whose mothers have recovered fiom
RHD often carry maternal antibodies in their blood. These
provide temporary protection in young rabbits up to 12 weeks
old. These antibodies do not stop the young rabbits from
becoming infected with the virus but may prevent acute disease
and death. These rabbits with maternal antibodies have a good
chance of surviving RHD and becoming immune for life.

There is another reason why RHD affects rabbits differently
fiom place to place. Even when RHD first spread as a new
disease among Australian rabbits, it did not cause many deaths
in some areas. It is now clear that, before the spread of RHDV,
there was ancther rabbit calicivirus already present in Australia.
This virus, which is most common in cooler, wetter areas,
causes no harm to rabbits but antibodies produced against it
seem to help protect rabbits from the more lethal RHDV.

How has RHD operated in Australia?

How to improve the impact of RHD

.QlenRHD first spread into inland Australia, rabbits of all ages
<ere susceptible to infection. As a result, most adult rabbits
iied, and most survivors were simply those lucky enough to be
between 3-6 weeks old when the virus spread. Very young
rabbits in the nest died of starvation if their mothers died.

tt may seem sensible for landholders not to use other control
methods while RHD is keeping rabbit numbers low for free.
(Nor on my patch! Ed.) Unfortunately, this is likely to mean that
they won't rezeive the full long-term benefits of RHD.

In South Aurralia, near Mt Gambier, the disease appears
mostly in autumn but moving north through the upper South
East, outbreaks occur mostly in spring. Even further north. in
the Adelaide region, outbreaks occw in spring and summer.

There seem to be clear environmental benefits from ripping
rather than just relying on myxomatosis and RHD. An
expprirnental warren ripping trial s h o ~ ' e d:hat native anirnzls
were still reduced by the presence of rabbits, even though
myxomatosis and RHD were active. Ripping stopped the impact
of rabbits almost immediately, with the numbers of some small
native mammals doubling within two months.

[n the following year, the rabbit population consisted mainly of
:hose young survivors, now g o w n to adilits. RHD now could
not spread easily, because nearly all survivors were immune,
:and it was not until these rabbits had bred and produced a new
crop of susceptible young that a second outbreak could occur.

.4nnual outbreaks of RHD have become common across much
of Australia, particularly the arid and semi-arid rangelands.
Somehow the virus survives from year to year, revisiting rabbit
?opulations whenever there are enough susceptible rabbits to
support infection and transmission. The pattern of outbreaks has
varied, and this has some important consequences. Generally, in

Warren ripping and other controls (eg. follow-up baiting). if
done properly. can add greatly to the impact of RHD. Ripping
can reduce rabbits to 1-2% of their original numbers. The
removal of surface harbour such as boxthorn, gorse and
blackberry, also assists in maintaining low rabbit populations.

r
It's now called RHD, not RCD
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Then what's
killing us all?
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It could be argued that if we knew more about when RHD
both male and female, lefh in the park and the last remaining
would spread best in different areas and cause the highest
male disappeared in 200 I", Mr Attwood said. "Like the
mortality. the virus could be released at key times. NSW
Treecreeper, the Shrike-tit needs large mature trees. which we
Agriculture is currently testing carrot and oat baits as a way to
have in the park. But you have to understand that habitat
introduce the virus into a rabbit population quickly and cheaply.
clearance and development around the park still impacts on the
This may be more effective than injecting captive rabbits with
birdlife. We need to do something now. not in a few years' time.
RHDV, and may also be useful in seeding the rabbit population
We need to improve the quality of habitat and acknowledge that
with more virulent forms of RHDV that may be produced in the
conservation needs to take place on a much wider scale".
future.
Apart frorn the Shrike-tit, another 60 species also face
Because RHD outbreaks are influenced by rainfall. either
directly or indirectly, it is hard to predict exactly when the virus
should be introduced to a population for maximum effect. Still.
if bait-delivered RHDV is registered. the process would become
simple and cheap enough to try to manipulate RHD outbreaks.
Virus releases may be most effective in sites. like parts of the
[Mount Lofty Ranges, where the disease occurs every second
year or even less frequently.

extinction -just under half the Mt Lofty Ranges' woodland
birds. Nature Foundation President Bob Sharrad said research,
good planning and better land management were need to
--diminish the scale of this impending catastrophe. Several other
species of woodland buds. including restless tlycatchers. j a c b
winters, rufous whistlers . . . have declined in number severely to
a point where. in some cases, their population is down to fewer
than 100 birds".

Maintaining rabbit populations at low levels
;2lt.hough we currently lack an easy method to start a Fresh
outbreak of RHD, another course of action is possible. > h e
concept is a simple one, based on the idea that RHD will spread
more slowly if there are fewer rabbits. If their numbers are kept
low. rabbits will generally be older by the time they become
infected with RHDV and age-related resistance of maternal
antibodies will protect fewer of them. This is because RHDV
needs a certain number of susceptible rabbits present before it
can infect, transmit and persist in a given rabbit population.
Additional rabbit control should therefore have two main
outcomes: there will be fewer rabbits and their numbers will
take longer to recover if RHD (and myxomatosis) becomes
more effective.

Kura Phillips, Eastern Courier Messenger. Illarch 3 1 1OC-l.
Picture from The Birds of Victoria bv W Roj. Wheeler and
Jeremy Boot. published by Nelson 1979.

Bumblebee latest

-

-

'.Last week horticulturalists took the first
step in applying to import European
bumblebees to the Australian mainland.
They asked the Federal Government to
add European bumblebees to Australia's list of species 'suitable
for live import'.
\

Although rabbit numbers on some sites remained high following
th? spread of RHD, follow-up poisoning has seen the
populations fall to very low levels and remain low for over 1S
months. Even if reducing rabbit numbers with conventional
control techniques does not always enhance the effectiveness of
RHDV, it still remains a useful thing to
do and
certainly does r;ot detract from overall
rabbit control.

European bumblebees could do great harm in our Australian
bushland, our farms and our urban gardens:
--- competing for nectar with native bees and birds;
--- reducing seed production in native plants;
--- threatening the commercial honey bee indilstry:
--- spreading agricultural weeds; and
--- exposing children to severe stings if they disturb 2 feral
nest in their garden or playground.

From Making the most of Rabbit
Haemo~hagicDisease. bj, Brian Cooke.
C'SIRO Sustainlible Ecoq.stz)ns, il!q 2003
Carroon the editor ;thu,;i:r/nly belimes rhar u roral !ac.k oj'
drming obilit), should not disyzr~~lfi
someonefi-om a cureer as
a cirrfoonist.

In fact, the NSW Government has listed the introduction of this
bumblebee as a Key Threatening Process and Victoria has listed
it as a Potentially Threatening Process.

CONSERVATION ISSUES
Rare bird species vanishing
The Crested Shrike-tit is on the verge
of vanishing frorn the Adelaide Hills, the
latest victim in SA's catastrophic rate of
extinctions.
The species has been spotted by Birds
for Biodiversity officers in Belair
National Park - its last refuge - but
sightings are very rare. -'It's just very
small numbers, there's vep. very few
left", Birds for Biodiversity extension officer Simon Xttwood
said last week. The species is going down the same tragic path
as the Brown Treecreepcr, which has not been seen in the park
since 200 1.
The loss of the small greq-brown Treecreeper - abundant in the
1960s -took the hills extinction list to nine birds since
European settlement. "In 199s there were I0 [Treecreepers],

Some horticulturalists want to import European bumblebees for
crop pollination in greenhouses, even though promising
research in the use of native bees as an alternative is under way
Blue-Banded Bee Research
Program in Adelaide
4 large project on the domestication
of blue banded bees for greenhouse
crop pollination is now under way in
Adelaide. With government finds of
$225.000 from the Australian
Research Council, this three year project combines expertise
from three Australian universities and four industry partners.
The project is led by Professor Margaret Sedgley of the
University of Adelaide.
Building on recent research by Melissa Bell of the University of
Western Sydney. this new project aims to establish techniques
for the large scale use of blue banded bees as pollinators in
greenhouses. For more information, visit:
hltp:. :w.adelaide.edu.a~pr~media/reI~es.200;
bees tonlat
oes.html. lllustrationfrorn Introduction to Australian Native
Bees by Ann Dollin. ..lustraliun Nutive Bee Resrurch Centre.
1996. Informutionjiom II NBRC.

KEEPING NATIVE BIRDS ON YOUR FARM
By Ann Prescott & Amelia Hurren, Small Talk
June-August 2004

What do native birds need in way of nesting sites
and feeding requirements to remain in a district
and on a farm?
Birds Australia has undertaken a 5 year survey
on 330 working farms and reviewed scientific
reports about the needs of birds. Their findings
have been put together in an easy to read guide
called 'Birds on Farms'.
Here are 10 tips from this research about keeping
native birds on your farm.
1.Local native vegetation in all conditions, for
example scattered trees, bush blocks, protected
creeklines, roadsides, and pastures with some
native grasses, should cover about 30% of the
farm andlor district.
2. Exclude all high impact activities such as
farming, grazing, rubbish dumping and trail bike
tracks from your good condition remnant areas.
3. Maintain native grasses in your pastures and
avoid both heavy stocking rates and set stock
grazing.
4. Keep native vegetation in patches of at least
loha., and make the buffers, links and conidors
between patches at least 50m wide.
5. Manage 10% of your farm areas with wildlife in
mind as a major user of the area. Examples
include:
a. patches of shrubs for bush birds;
b. reeds and rushes along creek-lines and
around dams;
c. some areas with fallen branches and leaf
litter for ground foraging and nesting birds;
and
d. areas of native grasses without tall weedy
grasses for birds that eat seeds or pounce
on grounddwelling insects.
6. Maintain a range of trees of all ages. Have a
long tem regeneration or planting plan to keep
trees of all ages;
a. protect your remnant areas with fencing;
b. allow for natural regeneration of native trees;
c. keep old and dead standing trees for their
important nesting hollows;
d. plant some local indigenous trees regularly
over many years.
7. Recreate local vegetation and habitat types,
a. plant local trees at the right spacings and local
shrubs. Woodlots and non-local trees and shrubs
are not as useful for local birds.
b. plant more understorey shrubs and grasses
than trees.
8. Allow fallen trees and limbs to break down
naturally where they lie and leave areas of twigs
and leaf litter.
9.Within each of your patches of trees, inctuding
patches of trees primarily for shade and shelter,

try to have about a third of the area fenced where
shrubs and native understorey can grow.
10. Maintain native vegetation around water.
Keeping native birds in your district is a
cooperative thing.
A good variety in native birds is an indicator that
other wildlife species are present in the habitat.
Not every farm will be able to achieve all of the
10 suggestions above, but by working together
with neighbours, the sum can be greater than the
parts. Farms and districts that have implemented
these 10 steps have kept about 20% more variety
in their local birds than have farms and districts
where 'bird-proofing' has not taken place.
Reference:
Barrett,Geoff (2000); Birds on Farms: Ecoloaical
mana~ement for aqricultural sustainability.
Supplement to Wingspan. Vol. lO.No.4.
PHYTOPHTHORA - The Plant Killer
By Renate Velzeboer, DEH.

Phytophthora (pronounced FY-TOFF-THORA) is
a fungus, or actually a water mould that lives in
soil and water. It feeds on the roots of a wide
variety of plant species and limits or stops the
uptake of water and nutrients. As a result, the
plant generally dies.
There are at least 13 species of Phytophthora
found in South Australia.
Phytophthora
cinnammi (PC) is the most common species and
has been identified as a major threat to the
nation's native vegetation and fauna. PCis known
to exist in parks, reserves and private propettiis
in the Mt.Lofty Ranges, Fleurieu and Eyre
Peninsulas and on Kangaroo Island. PC is
generally found in neutral to acid soils in areas of
500mm or more average annual rainfall.
The most susceptible native plants species in
South Australia to Phytophthora is the Yacca
(Xanthorrhoea spp.) Other susceptible species
are Banksia (Banksia spp.), Myrtle Wattle (Acacia
myrtifolia}, Cone bush (Isopogon ceratophyllus),
Common Heath (Epacris impressa), Mt.Lofty
Bush Pea (Pultenea involucrata), Stnngybarks
(Eucalyptus obliqua and E.baxteri) and many
others. A group of these dying or dead plant
species is generally a good indication of PC
infection. Early symptoms of infection include
wilting, yellowing and dry leaves.
Ornamental plant species such as Pine,
Camelia, Hibiscus and Rhododendron, fruit and
vegetables such as apple, apricot, beans, citrus,
macadamia, peach and tomato are also affected
by PC.
People can spread the disease very quickly
with the transport of infested soil and plant
material adhering to vehicles and machinery,
bikes, tools and footwear. A vehicle not cleaned

after warking in an infested area could easity
spread the disease to an uninfesfed site many
kilometres away. Landowners can abo spread
the disease by using irrfeded soil and by planting
infested plants.
While PC cannot be eradicated from an area
once infested, human behaviour can be modified
to minimise the chance of transfening soil from
one area to another.
Avoid driving, riding or walking in areas
where soils are wet and sticky.
* Ensure footwear and tools are cleaned
regularly.
Protect your property by ensuring that
purchased and propagated plants are free of
PC.
Cleaning procedures for footwear and tools
1. Remove all soil and plant material from your
footwear and tools with a hard brush.
2. Spray the entire sole of your footwear and
tools with a spray bottle containing disinfectant,
such as methylated spirit (undiluted) or a bleach
solution (dilute household bleach 10 times with
water). Tools may also be soaked in the bleach
solution for a few minutes, followed by a rinse
with water.
3. Do not forget to disinfect the brush used for
removing soil and plant material.
ED.NOTE: While this article relates to
Phytophthora in South Australia, it should be
understood that Phytophthora species can be
found throughout Australia, and there are many
areas that have been found to be infected. The
guidelines given are therefore relevant nation
wide.

THE MISSING HABITAT LINK

windbreaks, bush replantings and in our
backyards.
I'm talking about the little stuff that we miss. So
bring your eyes down past your nose and down
to your feet and let's see what we find.
Down amongst the understorey
Just imagine for a moment that you want to
create a garden for animals or recreate a bush
block on cleared or sparsely vegetated farmland.
It could be a small area, or up to many hectares
in size.
The first consideration is to try and mirror the
healthy bush that may m r around you. So get
a plant list from your local expert of all the trees,
shrubs and understorey that occurs nearby.
Which animals do you want to attract?
It could be birds (blue wren or diamond firetail),
butterffies (shouldered brown or Xenica) or
reptiles (skinks and lizards). My guess is that we
don't think much about the insects and reptiles,
although they are an important part of nature. So
decide what you want and ask an expert about
the plants they need.
Plant local species and you'll, do fine, but of
course our birds (particularly small insectivorous
or seed eating birds) need the appropriate
understorey plants.
The same goes for attracting buttefflies. Don't
just attract the adults by planting nice flowering
plants, you need to have the full life cycle
occurring on your property so include the native
grass or lily that the caterpillar needs too! It's that
easy!
Finches feed on grass seeds as do parrots.
Butterflies and moths feed on the leaves or roots
of native grasses, sedges and lilies. Small
reptiles, like lizards and skinks scramble around
in the leaf litter and amongst tussocks and
ground-covers. Let's put a few of these in.

By Bryan Haywood, DEH

Have you ever wondered why particular animals
are common in your backyard or on your farm?
Or why others are not so common, and how you
can encourage them?
What about the caterpillars of butterflies and
moths, do you know what they eat? Or birds like
native parrots and finches? And what about the
habitat of lizards and other reptiles?
Well the answer to these questions (in most
cases) is a simple one. They live amongst and
eat understorey plants.
The word understorey can mean different things
to each of us, but for today I mean it to be those
plants which are sometimes small, non descript,
ground hugging (ground covers), soil protecting,
moisture holding, habitaf providing, 't walk on you
all the time" pfants.
Plants you find along your local roadside, in the
bush or well maintained parks, but not the
traditional trees and shrubs that abound in

NEW PUBLICATION
The Environmental Weed Risk of Reveaetation
and Forestw Plants by John Virtue and Rachel
Melland.
Twenty species (trees, shrubs and grasses)
planted for timber production, shelterbelts,
livestock fodder and salinity control in South
Austraria were assessed for their weed risk to
araas of natural vegetation. The report concludes
that there are some species which have a clear
conflict of interest between agricultural and
environmental damage, and recommendations
are made on how to manage this risk.
Available
on-line
at
ww+.dwIbc.sa.co:ov,a~t!~i~blicationslrepo~s
htm!

FIFTH AUSTRALIAN WORKSHOP ON NATIVE
SEED BIOLOGY
This workshop was held 21-23 June 2004 in
Brisbane, and was supported by the Millenium
Seedbank Project, Alcoa World Alumina Australia
and Greening Australia Queensland.
The workshop brought together people
involved and experienced in revegetation from
the mining sector, the commercial seed industry,
community groups and researchers in Australia,
NZ and from Kew Gardens, in England. It was an
information forum highlighting current research,
and
broadscale
studies
encompassing
international, industry and local community
perspectives.
In the flyer received about the workshop the
Australian Centre for Mining Environmental
Research (ACMER) suggested the following:
'To reduce the loss of biodiversity and increase
the sustainability of native plant communities in
Australia, improved land management practices
and conservation of precious genetic resources
are necessary. Thus restoration and revegetation
of areas disturbed by mankind through mining,
agriculture, overgrazing and engineering is a
major challenge for all with an interest and
passion for re-greening Australia. It constitutes a
challenge for mining companies, many of which
have mining operations in semi-arid and arid
regions of Australia. It also represents a
challenge for community groups, working in
dryland and wetland areas, often attempting to
increase the flora biodiversity in regions with
adverse climatic and soil physical conditions, a
characteristic of many bio-geographic regions
throughout Australia.
An understanding of the biology of the species
being used in many revegetation and
conservation projects, and the emerging native
floriculture industry, will make a positive
contribution to conservation of a diverse range of
native species, enable more efficient seed
utilisation and increase the success of
revegetation. This workshop will focus on issues
relating to seed collection (eg. provenance and
seed storage); factors that influence dormancy,
germination and seed longevity; aspects of
seed ecology and seed dispersal, and,
seedling
establishment,
survival
and
management."

CONSERVATION ISSUES: The Mosquito Fish
From Land for Wildlife News (Mi)Vo1.5, No.6 JanlFeb
2004

Mosquito fish Gambusia hdbro~kiare small
fish, native to America, that were released into
Australia in the 1920s to control mosquitoes.
Their value as a control method is questionable,
and unfortunately this species has now spread
far and wide, particularly in south-eastem
Australia. They occur in many different habitats,
from riven, farm dams to small ponds. The
species is very hard to control. While we still
need to learn more about species impacts, we do
know they can predate on small native fish and
some frog species. They are very aggressive and
can 'fin nip' other fish and cause them stress.
You've no doubt seen these fish- large numbers
can oflen accur at the edge of water bodies near
the water's surface.
AFTER THE DELUGE, A RARE CHANCE FOR
RESEARCH from Nature Matters No.38.June 2004
Sometimes Mother Nature gives scientists
precious little warning of opportunities for
significant research. The recent major flooding of
the Far North-East waterways, Cooper Creek and
Diamantina River, has produced ideal conditions
for many waterbird species to congregate and
breed. Enter Julian Reid, highly respected
ornithologist ...who wants to dash to the newly created wetlands to learn more about what
happens in rare events such as these. Time is of
the essence. The work must be carried out while
the water is still there. His destination is the
Kanowana lakes, downstream of the renowned
Coongie Lakes. They are part of the Coongie
Lakes Rarnsar Site but, according to Julian, have
been poorly documented biologically compared
with the Coongie system.... The current floods
have provided us with a perfect opportunity to ....
document both the abundance of waterbirds in
the region and levels of breeding.
On a private canoe trip through the Kanowana
wetlands in September 2000 (the last big flood of
the Cooper), Julian found large numbers of the
rare Freckled Suck and family parties (adults and
ducklings) of 10 species of duck, including the
Australasian Shoveler and Freckled Duck. He
expects there to be a strong breeding response
Footnote: Signed in Iran in 1971 the Ramsar
Convention recognises the many services,
functions and benefits that wetlands provide and
formulated the concept of 'wise use' (ecologically
sustainable use) for which the Convention is
motes integrated approaches to
nd systems so that human uses
dertaken to retain their natural
'capital' for future generations.

Kanowana Lakes in
Roger Jaensch

flood in August

2000,

Lower

Cooper Creek.

QUOLLS POLICY: JUST A PLOT? Artick by
Jennger Marohasy, from The Land 8/7/ 04p.24
'Cute, cuddly and catlike, quolls belong to
a group of meat-eating marsupials known as

Dasyurids Found only in Australia and New
Guinea, they are thought to be threatened in
e c u l a r by predation from foxes and wild
dogs.
Wild dogs prey on kangaroos, wallabies,
wombats, possums, sheep and calves. In the
region bordering the Kosciuszko National
Park large areas have been de-stocked
because of continuous losses."
So you'd think that the graziers and
environmentalists would join forces in the
need to establish a program tu control wild
dog and fox numbers. But it appears
unlikely. It seems to be a blame game, where
graziers believe it is the environmentalists
who are driving them from their land. Their
excuse would seem to be the quoll.
"But many say the cost effective answer is
aerial baiting with the poison 1080 - a
program banned in southern NSW in the
late 1990s because of concerns that the
quolls might be susceptible to 1080. Many
scientists and graziers argue that quous are
much more susceptible to increasing dog
and fox numbers.
There has been more than 20 years of
research into the possible effects of 1080
baiting on native Australian animals
includmg quolls.
A recent study published in the journal
Australian Wildlife Research tracked 57
quolls with radio-collars during four
experimental baitings in north east NSW.
kterestingly, while the quolls often took
the baits, they subsequently discarded
them.
The study concluded that the baiting did
not threaten any of the quoll populations
sampled.
The results from this study accord with
other published studies, including an
extensive aerial baiting study in Western
Australia,
where
quoll
populations
increased- probably because of the removal
of the predators.
Aerial baiting with 1080 is an integral
part of feral animal control programs in both
Q u e e n h d and Western Australia- two
states with more diverse quo11 populations.
This should be g ~ o dnews for quolls and
livestock in the Righ Country."
But when these findings were discussed
with High Country graziers, the response

was that quolls are not really the issue- the
issue is that the politics of national parks is
one of anti-grazing, and there will be one
excuse after another to obstruct dog control,
forcing the graziers to de-stock.
Let's all hope that this is not the case,
because there must be a place for the man
from Snowy River, and native animals such
as quolls and wombats, and graziers in the
High Country.
A reversal of the 1997 decision to ban the
use of 1080 would be a gesture of goodwill,
but also a much needed life-line for quolls
and other native species suffering the effects
of fire, drought and predation.

DUST-FILLEDLANDSCAPE NO HAVEN FOR
ROOS.
h r n an A r t i c l e b m the Canberm Times 14/7/04.
"Out on the Googong Foreshores, the ground
is bare, bone-dry and rock hard, with little
vegetation left.. ..there is nothing holding the
soil together.
It's a landscape of dust and straw, and the
small mobs of Eastern Grey kangaroos that
were visible down by the dam yesterday were
literally scratching for food.
A year ago ...it was a constant weekend
chore to keep the grass at a n acceptable
level around the house. Long grass1 An
absurd luxury now.. .. There is now so little
feed left in the surrounding paddocks that,
except for the occasional splash of colour
from a car heading along the road the
entire landscape looks like a faded sepia
photograph. When sheep walk across a
nearby paddock, a dust plume marks their
progress.
A year ago, I used to see kangaroos feeding
in the high grasses along the roadside.
Desperate now for feed, they're bolder now
and can be seen and heard grazing under
the lounge room window at night. No need
for a whipper snipper to b-im those difficult
edges around the house now- the roos have
them down to a stubble.
Despite myths about roos in locust-plague
numbers, there are no big mobs moving
across the nearby pastures, and no evidence
of "thousandsn of animals at Googong
yesterday. There are a lot of roo droppings,
about on a par with the average dung pile
scattered around a paddock by livestock."
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